5th Class Work – Ms. Sheridan
5th -8th May
Hi girls,
I hope you all had a lovely long weekend. Did you all enjoy Active Home Week last week? I made a special effort to ensure I exercised
for at least 60 minutes each day and I hope you did too.
As always, here is a list of work for you to complete this week IF YOU CAN. Please DON’T WORRY if you’re having difficulty completing
the work. Ms. C. Sheridan’s maths group are to complete work given to your maths group by Ms. C. Sheridan not the maths work
mentioned below.
I’m missing you all very much. My computer is definitely not as funny and entertaining as you all, so don’t be afraid to send me any
updates or news.
Chat soon,
Ms. Sheridan 
p.s watch RTÉ Home School Hub daily from 11am. If you miss it, you can catch up on
RTÉ player.

TUESDAY
English

WEDNESDAY
English

THURSDAY
English

FRIDAY
English

WORD OF THE DAY:
Exponentially

WORD OF THE DAY:
Ingenious

WORD OF THE DAY:
Deception

WORD OF THE DAY:
Endurance

SPELLBOUND:
Unit 29
Learn Box 1
Activities A+B
Put Box 1 words into sentences.

SPELLBOUND:
Unit 29
Learn Box 2
Activities C+D
Put Box 2 words into sentences.

SPELLBOUND:
Unit 29
Learn Box 3
Activities E+F
Put Box 3 words into sentences.

LEARN:
Verse 2 of the poem
‘The Land of Nod’

LEARN:
Verse 3 of the poem
‘The Land of Nod’

LEARN:
Verse 4 of the poem
‘The Land of Nod’

SPELLBOUND:
Unit 29
Learn Box 4
Activities G+H
Put Box 4 words into sentences.
Revise all spellings
Test yourself.

READ AT HOME:
Read one page.

READ AT HOME:
Read one page.

READ AT HOME:
Read one page.

ENGLISH IN PRACTICE:
Complete 1 day. Continue on from
where you finished.

ENGLISH IN PRACTICE:
Complete 1 day.

ENGLISH IN PRACTICE:
Complete 1 day.

READING:
Read ‘A DVD Cover’
Unit 3 Reading Zone 5th Class
Attached below and available online
at folensonline.ie

READING:
Read ‘A DVD Cover’
Unit 3 Reading Zone 5th Class
Attached below and available online
at folensonline.ie

WRITING
Procedural Writing:
Write a recipe for something you
like to eat e.g pancakes, pizza,
brownies etc.

Complete activity A
Write full answers.

Complete activities B+C+D
Write full answers.

Illustrate each step with pictures.

Dictionary Work:
Look up and write a definition for
each of these highlighted words:

Dictionary Work:
Look up and write a definition for
each of these highlighted words:

Include the subheadings:
Ingredients, utensils and method.

LEARN:
Revise full poem
‘The Land of Nod’

ORAL LANGUAGE:
Play a game of
‘WOULD YOU RATHER’ with
someone in your family. Make sure
each player explains their reason
behind their choice.
‘Would you rather’ game cards
attached to the email.

WRITING:
Procedural Writing:
Reread your piece of writing from
yesterday.
How can you make it better?

Quirky, visually (visual),
enchantingly, nominate,
encounter/encountering.

Authorised, commercial, proportions,
prohibited.

Did you include lots of
description?
e.g Using a knife, I spread a thin
layer of chocolate spread on the
pancake. I gently placed a
chocolate covered strawberry on
the centre of the pancake to
finish.
Edit your recipe. Publish it on a A4
piece of paper or in your copy.
Make sure you include your
illustrations of each step.

MATHS
Last week, we revised equivalent fractions, converting fractions, simplifying fractions and adding
fractions. This week, we will revise subtracting fractions, multiplying fractions and fraction word
problems.
We have covered all of these before in class so your Maths rules copy will be your MATHS
BIBLE when completing this work. I will include examples for girls who do not have their rules
copy home with them.

Tuesday

Examples:

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

EVERY
DAY

TABLES:
All x and ÷ tables.
Revise one per day.
MATHS CHALLENGE:
One per day

TUESDAY
GAEILGE
We will take a break from F+F this week,
as it is a short week 

WEDNESDAY
GAEILGE

THURSDAY
GAEILGE

AM DON LÉAMH
Réaltóga Scannán
Attached below.

AN AIMSIR FHÁISTINEACH
Bileog Oibre 1

Bileog Oibre 2

SCIENCE:

SCIENCE:

Today, I want you to learn all
about air resistance.

Based on yesterday’s learnings
about air resistance, you can
complete this fun science
experiment.
(Please take some pictures and
send them to me – I’d love to see
them)

FRIDAY
RELIGION:
MAY ALTAR
Create a May altar in your
home. Here’s a link with some
ideas.
https://www.catholicicing.com/may
-altar-for-mary/

Complete activities A- D
RELIGION
‘The Memorare’
Scroll down to find this prayer. Write
this prayer in your copy & illustrate it.
Please read this every day this week &
try to memorise.

Powerpoint based on air
resistance is attached to email.

Powerpoint based on science
experiment is attached to email.

HISTORY / PE:
Watch and practice
The Haka
Here is a useful tutorial:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=id-Bvcc6YbQ
Why are we learning the Haka?
The haka is a type of ancient
Māori war dance traditionally
used on the battlefield, as well
as when groups came together
in peace. Haka are a fierce
display of a tribe's pride,
strength and unity.
You may have seen the All
Blacks rugby team perform the
Haka before a match.
There are also different
variations/types of the Haka.

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

Please revise all songs covered with
Mr.O’Sullivan this year.

Please revise all songs covered with
Mr.O’Sullivan this year.

Please revise all songs covered with
Mr.O’Sullivan this year.

Please revise all songs covered with
Mr.O’Sullivan this year.

Gaeilge
Bileog Oibre 1 - Aimsir Fháistineach
Siolla 1
i,e
a,o,u

fidh
faidh

Siolla 2+
sinn (we)
fimid
faimid

i,e
a,o,u

eoidh
óidh

sinn (we)
eoimid
óimid

Gaeilge
Bileog Oibre 2
Aimsigh na focail chontrártha – Match the contrasting words.
E.g: dorcha – geal
mór - beag

Am Don Léamh – Réaltóga Scannán
Use your Irish dictionaries or focloir.ie if needed.

The Memorare Prayer
REMEMBER, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it
known that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored thy
help, or sought thy intercession was left unaided. Inspired with
this confidence, I fly to thee, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother;
to thee do I come; before thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O
Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but
in thy mercy hear and answer me. Amen

